1. Cameroon

Anglophone Cameroon under curfew ahead of 'independence' anniversary
Cameroon imposed a 48-hour curfew on restive English-speaking regions a day before the one-year anniversary of a symbolic "independence" declaration by militant separatists, officials said Sunday. The commemoration on Monday comes almost a week before a presidential poll that the militants have threatened to disrupt. Daily Nation

2. Democratic Republic of Congo

DR Congo election concerns over vote credibility
In the Democratic Republic of Congo, there have been calls to reject the use of electronic voting machines in December's general election. A coalition of opposition leaders says the devices are not secure and can be tampered with. Aljazeera

3. Kenya

Handshake not a license to meddle with Jubilee, Ruto tells ODM
Deputy President William Ruto said he will not allow the handshake deal between former Prime Minister Raila Odinga and President Uhuru Kenyatta to break the Jubilee government. Speaking on Sunday during a ceremony to handover 3,000 title deeds to squatters in Majaoni Kisauni constituency, Ruto said he is well prepared to deal with outsiders who want to bring chaos in Jubilee. Capital News

Prince William visits British Army training unit in Laikipia
The visiting Duke of Cambridge Prince William on Saturday visited the British Army Training Unit in Kenya (BATUK) in Laikipia where the first Battalion Irish Guards Battlegroup is training. During his visit, Prince William engaged with the soldiers there and sorts to know how they are faring especially in their interactions with the locals in the region. William is on a tour of Africa where he is promoting his pet project of conservation. Capital News

PLO Lumumba denied entry in Zambia over security concerns
Professor PLO Lumumba was forced to take a flight back to Kenya from Zambia after he was denied entry due to security reasons. Lumumba, who is the Executive Director of the Kenya School of Law, was due to deliver a talk on Chinese influence in Africa. On arrival at Kenneth Kaunda International airport in Lusaka, however, he was refused entry before
being deported back to Kenya. Lumumba’s planned talk entitled “Africa in the age of China influence and global geo dynamics” followed growing anger at Beijing’s grip on the economy of the southern African nation. Capital News

4. Nigeria

Boko Haram commander killed over 'planned surrender'  
A Boko Haram commander was killed by his comrades over his alleged plan to surrender and handover hundreds of hostages to the Nigerian military, two sources told AFP Sunday. Ali Gaga was shot and killed on Thursday by other commanders in the IS-affiliated faction of Boko Haram after they uncovered his plan to surrender to Nigerian troops fighting the jihadist group in the Lake Chad region. Daily Nation

5. South Africa

Zuma makes mystery trip to Doha  
Former president Jacob Zuma made a trip to Doha this week apparently without clear confirmation to authorities as per the usual protocol. The trip was apparently at the invitation of the Emir of Qatar, Sheik Tamim bin Hamad al-Thani. The SA embassy in the country only became aware of the trip when a Qatari government official contacted them. News24

6. Uganda

Ugandan soldier beaten by boys for sneaking into girl's dormitory  
A Ugandan soldier was thrashed by school boys in Hoima, a municipal district in western Uganda. His crime was criminal trespassing after he attempted entering a girl’s dormitory. The Observer Uganda reported on Saturday that the officer identified as Geoffery Kilama was caught sneaking into the dormitory at Daystar Christian Based Secondary School in Hoima town. Africa News